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Final Bulletin 
 
The conference is approaching. Here we send some useful information, please also see the 
webpage. 

 
Registration 

Registration on Monday and Friday will be at Auditorio ABANCA, Rúa do Preguntoiro, 23, 
15704 Santiago de Compostela. 
Registration on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday will be at in Hospedería San Martiño 
Pinario, Praza da Inmaculada, nº 3, 15704 Santiago de Compostela. 
 

Venue 
Plenary talks will be held at Auditorio ABANCA, Rúa do Preguntoiro, 23, 15704 Santiago de 
Compostela. 
Parallel talks for WG2-WG6 will be held in Hospedería San Martiño Pinario, Praza da 
Inmaculada, nº 3, 15704 Santiago de Compostela, and for WG1 in Hotel Monumento San 
Francisco, Costa de San Francisco, 3, 15705 Santiago de Compostela. 
Coffee breaks and lunches will take place at in Hospedería San Martiño Pinario, Praza da 
Inmaculada, nº 3, 15704 Santiago de Compostela, while the poster session+reception at Hotel 
Monumento San Francisco, Costa de San Francisco, 3, 15705 Santiago de Compostela. 
The conference dinner will take place at Pazo de San Lorenzo, Rúa da Carballeira de San 
Lourenzo, 12, 15705 Santiago de Compostela. 
 

Weather 
At this time of the year, temperatures in Santiago de Compostela range from 5-15 Celsius 
minimum to 15-25 Celsius maximum. Weather changes rapidly and rain is possible at any 
moment. 
 

COVID information 
As of today, the use of mask is only compulsory inside health centres, drugstores, public 
transportation, and residences for the eldery. Nevertheless, its use is recommended if 
an interpersonal distance 1.5 m cannot be held. If you get a positive official test (not a self 
test), you must isolate for 7 days since the moment of the test (inside a hotel room is fully 
valid) but only if you are in a risk situation by your physical condition or if you have symptoms, 
then the use of mask is compulsory for you at any time. After that period you are considered 
cured if at least 3 days have passed from the last symptoms, without need of any further test. 
Close contacts need not isolate if they are fully vaccinated. 
Information about COVID requirements when coming to Spain can be found here and here. 
Useful information can also be found here. 
 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/1072533/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Auditorio+Abanca/@42.8804113,-8.5444179,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd2efe442bffaabb:0xa0655447ee43bb84!8m2!3d42.8804074!4d-8.5422292
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hospedar%C3%ADa+San+Marti%C3%B1o+Pinario/@42.882009,-8.5467078,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe447c8cbf45:0x29f6a0bed26b2fdb!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe438aaf3663:0x70526acc1ece01d9!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.8820051!4d-8.5445191
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hospedar%C3%ADa+San+Marti%C3%B1o+Pinario/@42.882009,-8.5467078,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe447c8cbf45:0x29f6a0bed26b2fdb!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe438aaf3663:0x70526acc1ece01d9!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.8820051!4d-8.5445191
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Auditorio+Abanca/@42.8804113,-8.5444179,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd2efe442bffaabb:0xa0655447ee43bb84!8m2!3d42.8804074!4d-8.5422292
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hospedar%C3%ADa+San+Marti%C3%B1o+Pinario/@42.882009,-8.5467078,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe447c8cbf45:0x29f6a0bed26b2fdb!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe438aaf3663:0x70526acc1ece01d9!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.8820051!4d-8.5445191
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Convento+de+San+Francisco+do+Val+de+Deus/@42.8833119,-8.5477642,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe43431d9b1f:0x343e0bf7238e04e0!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe436bb58ca3:0xab8fc94087449c9a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.883308!4d-8.5455755
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Convento+de+San+Francisco+do+Val+de+Deus/@42.8833119,-8.5477642,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe43431d9b1f:0x343e0bf7238e04e0!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe436bb58ca3:0xab8fc94087449c9a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.883308!4d-8.5455755
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hospedar%C3%ADa+San+Marti%C3%B1o+Pinario/@42.882009,-8.5467078,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe447c8cbf45:0x29f6a0bed26b2fdb!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe438aaf3663:0x70526acc1ece01d9!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.8820051!4d-8.5445191
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Convento+de+San+Francisco+do+Val+de+Deus/@42.8833119,-8.5477642,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe43431d9b1f:0x343e0bf7238e04e0!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe436bb58ca3:0xab8fc94087449c9a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.883308!4d-8.5455755
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Convento+de+San+Francisco+do+Val+de+Deus/@42.8833119,-8.5477642,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe43431d9b1f:0x343e0bf7238e04e0!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe436bb58ca3:0xab8fc94087449c9a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.883308!4d-8.5455755
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Palacio+de+San+Lorenzo/@42.8779373,-8.5530889,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x114f9b52ff93c6de!8m2!3d42.8778642!4d-8.5574806
https://www.spth.gob.es/
https://travelsafe.spain.info/en/
https://apply.joinsherpa.com/travel-restriction
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PCR and antigen tests certified for international travel can be done in several places in the 
town, with prices from <90 to <40 EUR and waiting times from up to 48 hours to immediate 
result, respectively. Rapid antigen tests for self-analysis are available in pharmacies (~3 
EUR/unit). 
 

Timetable 
The timetable is being finalized and can be found here. Note that time zone is CEST. 
 

Instructions for posters 
Poster should be presented in A0 format (84.1 x 118.9cm, 33.11 x 46.81 inches). At least one 
person should be present to defend each poster. In case you cannot bring it printed, please 
send it in pdf format suitable for printing to dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es and we will 
print it for you. 
The poster session, together with the reception, will be held at Hotel Monumento San 
Francisco, Costa de San Francisco, 3, 15705 Santiago de Compostela, on Tuesday 3rd from 
19.15 to 21.15. Posters should be installed there from 18.00 on. 
 

Instructions for speakers 
Preferred format for presentations is pdf. Please upload your file to the indico before the last 
break before the session when you present the talk - check in advance that you can upload 
your slides to the indico. Please check the time of your talk in the timetable and contact the 
conveners of the corresponding WG if you require any adjustment. In case of problems, 
please contact dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es. 
 

Zoom instructions 
Instructions for connecting to the zoom session, with rooms for each parallel session, will be 
given in the webpage. The passcode will be sent by email to the registered participants. 
 

Accompanying persons 
Accompanying persons may attend the social events and the coffee breaks and lunches. The 
price for conference dinner+reception is 85 EUR per person. If additionally they want to 
attend the coffee breaks and lunches, the total price is 250 EUR. Payments must be done 
through the Payment procedure for participants, indicating that the payment is done for, or 
includes, an accompanying person. Please provide the name of the accompanying person and 
the events he/she will attend by email to dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es. 
 

Social activities 
Some proposals for social activities can be found in the webpage. Please indicate your interest 
for any of these options here before April 29th. 
 
 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/1072533/timetable/#all.detailed
mailto:dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Convento+de+San+Francisco+do+Val+de+Deus/@42.8833119,-8.5477642,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe43431d9b1f:0x343e0bf7238e04e0!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe436bb58ca3:0xab8fc94087449c9a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.883308!4d-8.5455755
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Convento+de+San+Francisco+do+Val+de+Deus/@42.8833119,-8.5477642,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd2efe43431d9b1f:0x343e0bf7238e04e0!4m8!3m7!1s0xd2efe436bb58ca3:0xab8fc94087449c9a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.883308!4d-8.5455755
mailto:dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es
mailto:dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es
https://indico.cern.ch/event/1072533/page/25102-touristic-information-and-possibilities-for-the-free-afternoon
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1k5eVFdgo0w9g22aeKIbwNiDRXCwQxGXufRLMbLryDpA/edit?usp=sharing
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Dietary restrictions 
If you have any dietary restriction, please inform us as soon as possible via email to dis2022-
registration@igfae.usc.es. 
 

Emergency numbers 
In case of any emergency, please contact +34 654157464 (Néstor) or +34 636926455 
(Abraham). The general purpose emergency phone in Spain is 112. 

mailto:dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es
mailto:dis2022-registration@igfae.usc.es

